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Abstract
Background—Despite evidence to suggest significant spatial variation in out-of-hospital cardiac
arrest (OHCA) and bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (BCPR) rates, geographic
information systems (GIS) and spatial analysis have not been widely used to understand the
reasons behind this variation. This study employs spatial statistics to identify the location and
extent of clusters of bystander CPR in Houston and Travis County, TX.
Methods—Data were extracted from the Cardiac Arrest Registry to Enhance Survival for two
U.S. sites –Austin-Travis County EMS and the Houston Fire Department – between October 1,
2006 and December 31, 2009. Hierarchical logistic regression models were used to assess the
relationship between income and racial/ethnic composition of a neighborhood and BCPR for
OHCA and to adjust expected counts of BCPR for spatial cluster analysis. The spatial scan
statistic was used to find the geographic extent of clusters of high and low BCPR.
Results—Results indicate spatial clusters of lower than expected BCPR rates in Houston.
Compared to BCPR rates in the rest of the community, there was a circular area of 4.2 km radius
where BCPR rates were lower than expected (RR = 0.62; p < 0.0001 and RR = 0.55; p = 0.037)
which persist when adjusted for individual-level patient characteristics (RR = 0.34; p = 0.027) and
neighborhood-level race (RR = 0.34; p = 0.034) and household income (RR = 0.34; p = 0.046).
We also find a spatial cluster of higher than expected BCPR in Austin. Compared to the rest of the
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community, there was a 23.8 km radius area where BCPR rates were higher than expected (RR =
1.75; p = 0.07) which disappears after controlling for individual-level characteristics.
Conclusions—A geographically targeted CPR training strategy which is tailored to individual
and neighborhood population characteristics may be effective in reducing existing disparities in
the provision of bystander CPR for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.
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1. Introduction
Geographic information systems (GIS) have a well-documented history within EMS systems
as a tool for optimizing service delivery by decreasing response times and defining more
efficient service areas1–4. But despite evidence to suggest significant spatial variation in out-
of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) and bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
rates,5–8 GIS and spatial analysis have not been widely used to understand the reasons
behind this variation. Studies conducted in Memphis,9 Chicago,10 Atlanta11 and Canada12
have demonstrated that patients who are African-American and/or of lower socioeconomic
status are less likely to receive bystander CPR and survive an OHCA. These studies,
however, have not taken into account the contextual, or neighborhood, factors that may
influence the variation in OHCA and bystander CPR rates. It is entirely possible that a
layperson’s knowledge of and willingness to provide CPR may vary based on the area in
which they live. But there is limited research that examines this theory. The few studies that
have been done show increased rates of OHCA incidence associated with lower income
neighborhoods,13 and increased odds of receiving bystander CPR associated with higher
neighborhood income or property values.11,14 Reasons for willingness to provide CPR may
include a person’s perception of neighborhood safety, quality and quantity of social
interactions with neighbors, fear of performing CPR incorrectly15,16 or the perceived need to
breathe into a person’s mouth.17,18
Spatial cluster analysis is a statistical method that has not been used to examine bystander
CPR or cardiac arrest events. While spatial cluster analysis is not new to epidemiology, its
application to cardiovascular health services research has been minimal, and there are
currently no published studies examining how the clustering of bystander CPR varies
directly with socioeconomic characteristics. Identification of clusters of bystander CPR may
uncover possible neighborhood-level socioeconomic factors that influence an individual’s
willingness to perform CPR. Identification of clusters may also indicate areas or
neighborhoods that should be targeted for CPR training interventions. However, researchers
must be careful in applying clustering methodologies and properly adjust for underlying
population distribution and known covariates so that we can accurately interpret the reasons
that bystander CPR appears to cluster in space. Given that studies have shown that CPR
training drastically increases a lay person’s willingness and ability to perform CPR,19–22 the
identification of specific areas in a city to target such interventions may be invaluable for
public health professionals.
In this study we use the spatial scan statistic, a statistical method for detecting events that
cluster in space,23 to identify the location and geographic size of clusters of bystander CPR
in Houston and Travis County, TX. We sought to answer two main study questions: (1) Do
significant clusters of bystander CPR occur in these communities and, if so, what are the
approximate locations of these clusters? (2) If these clusters are adjusted for neighborhood-
level risk factors (income and race) do they persist or disappear?
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2.1. Data collection and analysis
This is a secondary analysis of the out-of-hospital cardiac arrest surveillance registry
CARES (Cardiac Arrest Registry to Enhance Survival). CARES is an emergency medical
services (EMS) web-based registry for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, in which review of
EMS logs is coupled with selected, anonymized extraction of hospital information. Detailed
information about this registry is published elsewhere.24 From January 1, 2007 to December
31, 2009 in Houston, TX and from October 1, 2006 to December 31, 2009 in Travis County,
TX, CARES captured all 911-activated cardiac arrest events in which resuscitation was
attempted and the cause of arrest was presumed to be cardiac. During the data review
process, analysts from CARES confirmed the capture of all cardiac arrests by the city’s 911
center. The EMS agencies prospectively submitted data in accordance with the CARES user
agreement. Further details on case ascertainment, data collection and coding can be found in
McNally et al.25
All cases submitted to the registry during the study interval (Houston: n = 3811, Travis: n =
1410) were eligible for inclusion in the study. A case was excluded if: (1) the patient was
not eligible for bystander CPR by a non-health care professional because of the ready
availability of health care professionals (e.g., patient’s arrest occurred in a medical facility
such as a hospital, nursing home or physician’s office) or the event was witnessed by EMS
(Houston: n = 1106, Travis: n = 358); (2) data documenting the patient’s clinical outcome
was missing (Houston: n = 42, Travis: n = 2), (3) the patient’s cardiac arrest location address
could not be mapped (Houston: n = 13, Travis: n = 0), or (4) the event occurred in an airport
(Houston: n = 15, Travis: n = 3).
The CARES dataset was geocoded based upon the address of the cardiac arrest event using
ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA). Census block group variables were linked to each geocoded
address in ArcGIS using the 2000 Census Cartographic Boundary files and Summary File
3.26 Patient-level factors were obtained from the CARES registry. They included: race
(white, black, Hispanic, other/unknown), location of arrest (public location vs. private
residence), witnessed arrest (arrest witnessed by someone other than the first responder/
EMS provider) and who initiated CPR (as coded by the EMS provider). Any bystander, who
was not part of the medical or 911 response team, was considered eligible to initiate
bystander CPR. Census block group variables included: median household income, percent
of the population living below the federal poverty line, percent of the population with less
than a high school education and percent of the population in different racial/ethnic
categories (white, black, Asian and Hispanic).
This study was approved by the Emory University institutional review board, which waived
the requirement for informed consent because the analysis included only de-identified data.
2.2. Cluster detection methods
In order to explore geographic clustering of bystander CPR, we used the spatial scan
statistic23,27 in the SaTScan software28 to detect the location of and evaluate the statistical
significance of high and low geographic clusters of bystander CPR events. Houston and
Travis County were examined in separate analyses. The spatial scan statistic imposes a
circular window on the study area and moves the center of this window across the area. The
center of the window is located at each block group centroid, and the radius of the circular
window is allowed to vary so that the circle includes from zero up to 50 percent of the total
number of OHCA cases. This method creates a very large number of distinct but
overlapping circular windows, each with a different set of neighboring census blocks in it,
and each a possible cluster of bystander CPR. The number of observed and expected cases
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of bystander CPR inside and outside each circle is tabulated and used to calculate a
likelihood ratio test statistic. The circle with the maximum likelihood is the most likely or
primary cluster, that is, the cluster with a statistically higher number of observed cases than
the number of cases expected given the underlying population of OHCAs. P-values were
derived from 9999 simulated Monte Carlo replications under the null hypothesis of spatial
randomness of cardiac arrest events. The circular clusters displayed on the maps represent
the approximate boundaries of the cluster, that is, the geographic extent of the block groups
included in the circular window with the highest log likelihood ratio.
We conducted two separate cluster detection analyses in each study area. In the unadjusted
analysis, under the null hypothesis, the expected number of bystander CPR events in a block
group was calculated by multiplying the total number of OHCA events in the block group by
the city-wide rate of bystander CPR. Thus, each block group is expected to have the same
rate of bystander CPR as the city as a whole. In the two adjusted analyses, the expected
number of bystander CPR events was calculated using the predicted probabilities of
bystander CPR derived from a regression model containing individual case characteristics
and from a second hierarchical regression model which included both individual- and
neighborhood-level covariates. The hierarchical regression methods used to develop these
adjusted counts are described below and in more detail in the supplementary material. The
number of bystander CPR events in each block group was modeled as a Poisson distribution.
For each cluster identified, we list the radius, number of block groups in the cluster, the
observed vs. expected number of bystander CPR events, the relative risk and the p-value.
The relative risk is the risk of the respective outcome within the cluster, compared to the
population’s risk. We report the primary cluster for each analysis, regardless of statistical
significance, and any secondary clusters with p < 0.05. We only considered clusters with p <
0.05 statistically significant.
2.3. Hierarchical linear models (HLMs) used to adjust cluster models
We used the predicted probabilities derived from hierarchical logistic regression models to
calculate the expected count of bystander CPR events in each block group (see
supplementary material for detailed methodology). We used a 2-level model to account for
the nesting of patients (level 1) within neighborhoods (defined as census block group) (level
2). Individual-level characteristics and neighborhood-level characteristics (models C and D
in Table 2) were added as fixed effects and included a random effect of neighborhood to the
model to examine their independent contributions. Race, income, educational attainment and
poverty were initially used to explore the effect of neighborhood context on bystander CPR.
The final models included race and median household income and were chosen based on the
greatest proportion of variance explained by individual and neighborhood variables across
both study sites. Hierarchical modeling was conducted using SAS v9.2 software.
3. Results
3.1. Houston
Of 2,630 eligible OHCA events in Houston, 773 (29.7%) patients received bystander CPR.
The patient- and neighborhood-level characteristics of the eligible arrests stratified by
performance of bystander CPR are displayed in Table 1. The final hierarchical logistic
regression models with adjusted odds ratios used to derive the expected counts of bystander
CPR for the cluster analysis are shown in Table 2. Patients who were black (OR 0.67; 95%
CI 0.51–0.87) or Latino (OR 0.62; 95% CI 0.48–0.81) were less likely to receive bystander
CPR. Arrests that were witnessed (OR 2.12; 95% CI 1.77–2.54) and occurred in a public
location (OR 1.32; 95% CI 1.07–1.64) were more likely to receive bystander CPR. Census
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block characteristics were not significantly associated with a likelihood of receiving
bystander CPR in Houston.
Table 3 and Fig. 1A identify two overlapping clusters with statistically significant lower
rates of bystander CPR in Houston. Fig. 1B, C and D show the location of the primary
cluster after each adjustment along with the location specific (block group) relative risks.
The most likely cluster is the geographically larger area covering much of the eastern
portion of Houston, with a relative risk of 0.62 (p < 0.001). The second most likely cluster is
a smaller area in the northern portion of Houston city, with a relative risk of 0.55 (p <
0.037). Once individual-level patient characteristics are adjusted for (Fig. 1B), only one
cluster is identified which encompasses a small localized area in north Houston, with a
relative risk of 0.34 (p < 0.027). This cluster persists even after controlling for
neighborhood-level characteristics (Fig. 1C and D). The decrease in relative risk associated
with each adjustment to the underlying model demonstrates that the primary cluster is not
due to the underlying spatial distribution of OHCA or covariates. There is some other risk
factor not accounted for that is contributing to the cluster.
3.2. Austin
Of 1043 eligible OHCA events in Travis County, 417 (39.9%) patients received bystander
CPR. The patient and neighborhood level characteristics of the eligible arrests are displayed
in Table 1. The hierarchical logistic regression models (Table 2) indicate that the individual-
level characteristics of age, sex and race/ethnicity did not impact the odds of receiving
bystander CPR in Austin. The location of the arrest, however, both whether it was witnessed
(OR 1.63; 95% CI 1.21–2.19) and occurred in a public location (OR 2.20; 95% CI 2.44–
9.59), significantly increased the odds of receiving bystander CPR. Results in Table 2 also
indicate that arrest victims in higher-income Austin neighborhoods (OR 1.01; 95% CI 1.01–
1.02) and predominantly white neighborhoods (OR 1.65; 95% CI 1.12–2.42) were more
likely to receive bystander CPR.
Table 3 and Fig. 2A identify one cluster with borderline statistically significant higher rate
of bystander CPR in Austin. The cluster is located to the west of downtown Austin in a more
affluent suburban part of the city, with a relative risk (RR) of 1.75 (p = 0.07). After adjusting
for individual-level covariates (Fig. 2B), the p-value for the cluster increases (p = 0.11), and
after adjusting of neighborhood-level median household income and percent white, the
cluster disappears entirely (Fig. 2C and D). The inability to identify any statistically
significant cluster after adjustment implies that the higher rates of BCPR identified in the
unadjusted analysis are due to the underlying spatial distribution of individual-level and
neighborhood-level covariates (Table 4).
4. Discussion
This geographic analysis provides information on both the individual- and neighborhood-
level factors that affect bystander CPR rates. Our initial unadjusted analysis found two
statistically significant clusters of bystander CPR in Houston and one borderline statistically
significant cluster in Austin. Individual patient characteristics change this picture
dramatically, but do not “explain away” all geographic variation, especially in Houston. For
example, black race is an important risk factor for not receiving bystander CPR in Houston
(as shown by the HLM results) therefore it is reasonable to speculate that area differences in
the proportion of African-Americans in the case population may have accounted for some of
the clustering in Fig. 1A. Once race is adjusted for, the large cluster to the east, which
encompasses a predominantly African-American area of the city, is no longer statistically
significant. Public health officials could use this information to target CPR interventions
among African-American individuals in this area of the city.
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Figs. 1C, D and 2C, D show the impact of further adjustment for neighborhood-level race
and income characteristics. For Austin, the cluster entirely disappears but in Houston one
cluster persists. These findings suggest that not only do rates of bystander CPR and OHCA
differ across these two cities, but the individual- and neighborhood-level characteristics that
influence bystander CPR also differ across cities. In Austin, this information could be used
to target specific neighborhoods for intervention since these factors appear to affect the
clustering of bystander CPR in the city.
Our results support prior research that has found that low-income neighborhoods have
markedly lower rates of bystander CPR than high-income neighborhoods.11,14 However, this
is the first study to explicitly examine the geographic location of areas with low and high
rates of bystander CPR. The ability to pinpoint geographic regions of a city with low
bystander CPR rates, and understanding the underlying socioeconomic characteristics that
drive those rates, has important implications for CPR and OHCA survival. Targeted CPR
training to localized areas of low bystander CPR may be an evidence-based approach for
public health planning.
We were able to find both high and low clusters of bystander CPR in our study. Although
most efforts have been targeted at those neighborhoods which are doing poorly, it is also
possible to more closely examine why certain neighborhoods are doing better than expected
at providing bystander CPR. This idea of “positive deviance” has been used to identify
successful strategies for reducing door-to-balloon time initiatives for myocardial
infarction,29,30 but could also be explored for neighborhoods that are successfully increasing
bystander CPR in their own communities. Further research will need to be conducted in
Austin to determine what factors or strategies may be leading to this significant high cluster
of cardiac arrest victims receiving bystander CPR.
There may be several explanations for our results which show a correlation between
neighborhood characteristics and likelihood of not receiving bystander CPR. This may
include, a lack of CPR training classes in low-income areas, a relative lack of social
capital31,32 (distrust of neighbors, social isolation), and perhaps fear of acquiring a
communicable disease from mouth-to-mouth ventilation (perceived as a higher probability
in low-income areas).17,18 Neighborhood factors undoubtedly pay a role in determining the
provision of bystander CPR and may be important targets for focused community-based
educational interventions and improving OHCA survival.5,11 In addition, rather that widely
blanketing a city with CPR training, which can be difficult and costly, a targeted, tailored
approach in neighborhoods or areas considered “high risk” may be more efficient. It is
important to note that individual-level characteristics were important in determining the
location of clusters of bystander CPR in Austin and Houston. This suggests that both
neighborhood-level and individual-level characteristics should be considered when
developing and targeting intervention. The difference in importance of individual vs.
neighborhood characteristics between Austin and Houston also suggests that a “one size fits
all” approach to the implementation of CPR interventions may be ineffective, since different
geographic areas had different underlying reasons for spatial patterns of bystander CPR.
There are several important limitations to our study. First, we cannot say that the whole
population living within the cluster area is at the same “risk” of bystander CPR. There are
various reasons why an individual experiencing OHCA may receive bystander CPR, which
depends on their individual characteristics and behaviors, and the behaviors of family and
friends. However, the presence of clusters of bystander CPR, which disappear when
neighborhood-level socioeconomic factors are controlled for, suggests that neighborhood
environment is an added risk factor that should be considered. Second, there are a number of
unmeasured confounders that may impact the variation in CPR performance across the city
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which we could not measure include: large-scale public education campaigns for CPR,
funding of EMS system, and variations in neighborhood cohesiveness or collective efficacy.
Finally, we chose to use census block group as a proxy for neighborhood. This methodology
has been validated as a feasible and acceptable alternative approach to examining the
contextual effects of neighborhood on health outcomes.33,34 At the same time, using census
block group data, which records the characteristics of the people living in that area, may not
match the characteristics of the people who work in this area. This could potentially affect
OHCAs that occur during work hours, when an individual is away from their home.
5. Conclusions
Despite large-scale educational and public health campaigns to train the public to perform
bystander CPR, marked racial/ethnic and economic differences in bystander CPR
performance still exist across the U.S. Our results indicate that these disparities even exist
within cities, with specific localized geographic areas in both Houston and Austin
experiencing high and low rates of bystander CPR. Public health efforts, which target CPR
training to specific geographic neighborhoods and are tailored to specific individual and
neighborhood population characteristics, may help reduce existing disparities in the
provision of bystander CPR for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.resuscitation.2013.01.007.
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Location of unadjusted (A), individually-adjusted (B) and neighborhood-adjusted (C and D)
spatial clusters of bystander CPR for OHCA, Houston, TX. The approximate boundaries of
the cluster, which include the census block groups included within the circular window, are
shown in red dotted circles. The red/blue coloring indicates the block group specific relative
risks. Changes in the relative risk occur when the expected counts of bystander CPR events
are adjusted for individual (2B) and neighborhood (2C and D) risk factors. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this sentence, the reader is referred to the web
version of the article.)
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Location of unadjusted (A), individually-adjusted (B) and neighborhood-adjusted (C and D)
spatial clusters of bystander CPR for OHCA, Austin-Travis County, TX. The approximate
boundaries of the cluster, which include the census block groups included within the circular
window, are shown in red dotted circles. The red/blue coloring indicates the block group
specific relative risks. Changes in the relative risk occur when the expected counts of
bystander CPR events are adjusted for individual (3B) and neighborhood (3C and D) risk
factors. (For interpretation of the references to color in this sentence, the reader is referred to
the web version of the article.)
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